
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 6, 1987 

The meeting of the Natural Resources Committee was called to 
order by Chairman Tom Jones on February 6, 1987, at 1:00 
a.m., in Room 312 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present with the 
exception of Rep. Peterson who was excused. 

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 19: Rep. Miles, District 45, 
stated HJR 19 is a resolution to recognize the beginning of 
the second annual Governor's Cup 500 Sled Dog Race which 
starts on Sunday, February 8. She stated this resolution is 
co-sponso~ed, as noted, by all Representatives and Senators 

'who have districts along the route the teams will be racing 
on. This is the second annual event, and is the longest 
sled dog race in the lcwer 48 states, being 500 miles and a 
five day trip. Rep. Miles stated this year the first woman 
will be racing in the Governor's Cup. Her name is Laurie 
Beckstrom. With that, Rep. Miles introduced Mr. Dave 
Armstrong, who is head of the Montana Mountain Mushers Club, 
to talk about the upcoming event. 

PROPONENTS: David Armstrong, a Helena resident, commented 
he ~G a musher and will be running in the race. He stated 
he is also the secretary/treasurer for the Montana Mountain 
Mushers Club, who has been sponsoring and organizing the 
race and has spent a tremendous amount of time doing so. 
They will have racers from Minnesota, Colorado, Oregon, 
Montana and Wyoming and perhaps other states as well. He 
stated ~c wanted to take this opportunity to thank the 
commi t t>::~ and Rep. Miles for sponsoring the Resolution and 
he :lS!;,::'C~ for the committee's support in the passage of HJR 
19. 

LINWCC~ ZI3DLER, a musher, introduced his lead dog, Ifter, 
and cOI"'J':'.8nted she is one of the unsung heroes in a race like 
this. He stated, Ifter is one of his lead dogs. When you 
feel your opponent is getting too close, he simply puts her 
up front, and away she goes. However, he merely wanted to 
point out to the committee, that many other states have been 
able to capitalize on the sport of dog mushing. The media 
is becoming aware of how they can bring it to the 
livingrooms of people which then becomes a community or a 
state involvement. Minnesota and Alaska, particularly, have 
capitalized on the sport which has brought in tourism. he 
felt this would also be of great benefit to the State of 
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Montana regarding tourism. He thanked the committee for 
letting them testify and for allmving him to bring one of 
his sled dogs with him. He urged the committee to give this 
a good recommendation and hoped everyone would be able to 
make it to the start of the race. 

JOHN PATTON, from Grand Marias, Minnesota, stated he repre
sented the John Beargrease Sled Dog Marathon. He stated it 
use to be the longest sled dog race in the lower 48 at 400 
miles, but has been overtaken by the Governor's Cup in 
Montana. This Beargrease is run on some of the most rugged 
country on the Northshore of Lake Superior. He stated they 
have received tremendous attention from around the world and 
throughout their race, have received hundreds of calls, day 
and night, 24 hours a day, from people and media who want to 
know what is going on with their race. He stated that 
cannot compare to what we have in Montana, where some of the 
greatest country in the world is. He stated he has trained 
here and raced here last year and there is nothing like 
Montana mountains to race dogs in. He stated he has raced 
in Alaska, across Canada, and throughout the lower 48 but 
nowhere do they have the scenery, trails, or the whole 
situation that Montana does. He stated he has never raced 
anywhere before where he can see for m~les ahead of him and 
miles behind him. He can look across canyons. Below him, 
he can time his competitors and can look up and across to 
see how far behind he is. There is a wonderful set of 
volunteers, with several hundred helping with the race; plus 
the race will receive a lot of attention from around the 
country with people wanting to know what is going on here. 
He congratulated the people of Montana on this fine event, 
the tremendous future it has, and the fact that it is 
actually being considered to be made an official part of the 
State Legislature. 

~ffiRK O'KEEFE, stated he wears two hats today. One is that 
he is the official race director for the event; howev~r, he 
carne ~c :;peak rather as an elected representative of the 
Helena ~~.i tizens Committee, which is an advisory group to our 
City Co~nission. He stated last week at their City Commis
sion meeting, they passed a proclamation which supported HJR 
19 for the citizens of Helena. He stated they believed the 
race and things like HJR 19 go a long way in promoting a 
positive image of Helena and Montana. Not only locally, but 
through the use of the national press and media. They also 
thought it was a great way to cure "cabin fever ll here in 
February. It is a good chance for the people to get out and 
see this event and participate as a family. It was also the 
only way that Helena citizens were going to get to see 
Speaker of the House Marks go out on our honorary first sled 
at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, from the front steps of the Capitol. 
The citizens of Helena are thankful for considering this 
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resolutlon and the time and effort put into supporting the 
race. 

NO OPPONENTS: 

REP. ROTH asked Mr. O'Keefe how they were going to get out 
of Helena without any snow. 

MR. O'KEEFE stated that has been a very popular question of 
late. He stated they were going to run them on runners. 
Basically the teams were aware that they were going to have 
a ceremonial start, and they would run them out on plastic 
runners which are a lot like no wax skis that can be re
placed on the sleds. Once they get to the county courthouse 
the dogs will be re-boxed, the mushers will be refreshed, 
then they will be taken up to Park Lake for an official 
re-start late Sunday afternoon. They figure they have 482 
miles of good to excellent trail and the only bad trail they 
do have is downtown Helena. 

In closing, Rep. Miles stated she would like to thank the 
committee and the participants who were there, particularly 
Ifter. She stated she could probably speak for everyone, in 
wishing all the participants speed, safe travel, and may the 
best team win. 

HEARING CLOSED ON HJR 19. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 19: Rep. Miles moved HJR 19 DO 
PASS. Question being called, the motion CARRIED unanimous
ly. 

Researcher Hugh Zackheim passed out a packet of amendments 
for various bills stating not all the bills had offered 
amendments. He asked the committee to keep them in case all 
the bil:s were not covered that day. 

HOUSE 3ILL NO 397: Rep. Cobb moved HB 39 DO PASS, and he 
also moved the amendment to HB 397. (Exhibit 4). Rep. Cobb 
offered the committee to vote on the amendments one at a 
time. Chairman Jones felt they could vote on them all at 
the same time. Rep. Cobb then explained what his amendments 
did. He stressed the fact that public notice was and should 
be a very importa!' t requirement when dealing with such major 
construction. 

REP. MILES felt his ideas were fairly good in terms of 
providing notice. She asked if he could explain how it will 
help in terms of any public participation when siting these 
lines, and if they have any objection to it. She understood 
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that chere 
assessment 
where the 
anyway. 

is still no participation or environmental 
they can partake in and if they did not like 

line was going, the property would be condemned 

REP. COBB stated testimony showed when anybody wanted to 
build one, they always found a need for it. It was not 
unnecessary, so there is always a need for the lines. He 
stated he did not have public involvement in his amendment. 
He basically has landowner involvement and by giving that 
notice, he felt they could get organized in time. They can 
get a lawyer if necessary, and try to get organized thus 
making it easier in court regarding eminent domain. He felt 
if you do not give them notice a mile down the road, they 
may just lease up the land and get the easement. Then south 
of you they may also get the easement putting you in the 
middle. It is then too late to do anything about it. If 
they do, in fact, get the notice, they may have a chance to 
get organized. 

REP. MEYERS asked Rep. Cobb what made 115 kilovolts the 
magic number. 

REP. COBB stated he felt 115 would have less problems than 
161, on some of the sitings, and about half of them would be 
exempt any\vay. 

REP. MEYERS stated if they adopt it, with the 115 kilovolt 
limitation, did that mean anything less than 115 kilovolts 
is not subject to the review process. 

REP. COBB stated that was partially correct. However, if 
they are below 69 now, there is no review. I f they are 
below 115, there will be no review, except for the notice 
requirement. 

REP. MEYERS stated he was opposed to the amendment. He was 
concerned about the landowners who may be affected by the 
power lines, and by not having a review process, makes it 
detrirr:ental. 

REP. HARP stated he felt what Rep. Cobb was trying to do was 
establish some middle ground for the landowners, in trying 
to give them the adequate notice they might require to be 
more aware of what was going on. Most people are concerned 
with the major transmission lines and he stated 161 could be 
considered maj or. The review process would be necessary; 
however, he felt 115 was not a major transmission line and 
as stated in the amendment, they are required to be given 
notice. Then they would have a chance to be more involved. 
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REP. t-\SAY stated in the event there is some very obvious 
fiscal impact to an agricultural landowner, was this compen
sated for and do they have to go through a court proceeding. 
He also questioned if there still is not some protection to 
the landowner in this area. 

REP. COBB stated you are still compensated. You can still 
argue over what the compensation should be, as in this case, 
even if they did not have a Major Facility Siting Act. In 
many cases, even though they do have the act now, this still 
is not protecting some of the landowners like it should for 
what they may be compensated. He stated they are still to 
be compensated for the values, and that is when the landown
er is suppose to go in and argue a higher value. The judges 
do make the final determination. 

Question was then called on Rep. Cobb's amendments 1-3. A 
roll call vote was taken. The motion CARRIED 14-2. 

Rep. Cobb moved HB 397 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

QUESTIONS (OR DISCUSSION) ON HOUSE BILL 397: Rep. Cohen who 
was against the bill as amended, stated it still did not 
take into consideration the landowner and where these power 
lines may go. He felt they could just come in, establish 
eminent domain, and the people would have no idea what was 
happening. 

REP. KADAS agreed with Rep. Harp in stating the power 
company's attitude has improved in the last couple of years. 
Particularly Montana Power who has been a much more respon
sible corporation. He felt they have done some very good 
things and are listening a lot more than they have in the 
past. One of the reasons that has happened is they have 
changed their corporate attitude. One of the other reasons 
is because they have laws like this and they have, in a way, 
been forced, or nudged, into being a more responsible 
corporate citizen. He felt by passing this bill, they are 
moving in the wrong direction and did not feel it was a 
great hindrance on the company to do this. It requires them 
to do more than they have done in the past. The public 
benefit from that action, he felt, as shown by some of the 
cases in the past where center lines have been moved and all 
parties affected are a lot better off, and happier, except 
for the power company. He felt the overall benefits to 
society bring about a positive flow. 

REP KADAS moved 397 DO NOT PASS. He commended Montana Power 
for the improvements they have made. However, he felt they 
were probably moving in the wrong direction by encouraging 
them to this extent. 
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REP. ~lILES supported the motion stating she would remind the 
committee that in 1979, the same proposal was before the 
Legislature and was rejected. She felt, for some of the 
same reasons, they should probably reject it also. She felt 
when you are talking about 100, 115, or even 161, you are 
talking about fairly long distances and felt there must be 
some review of that corridor before this could be done. 

REP. MEYERS supported the motion stating he felt this was 
not a case of harassing a corporation thus, making them 
leave the state. In their case, the power company was the 
only one who builds the power lines and they will still be 
building them even though there is some oversight. The 
benefit that will accrue to the individual, if they continue 
to have that oversight, will be a great benefit. 

REP. SIMON spoke against the motion stating the department 
talked about the environmental impacts and indicated they 
are not that great. Secondly, he felt they should decide 
who they are really laying the burden on. They talk about 
making Montana Power jump through hoops, but eventually, who 
ends up paying for this -- the consumers. It seemed on the 
end of that line, all of us end up paying the costs of the 
operations of Montana Power. It has been established that 
they are becoming a better corporate citizen and have become 
more responsible. He felt it should give them that much 
more flexibility to do away with some of the regulations 
they do not feel are necessary any longer. If they do not, 
they are just adding to the burden of the ratepayer because 
they pay for all of the costs that Montana Power incurs in 
going through all the hoops. 

REP. ADDY also spoke against the motion -stating he agreed 
with Rep. Simon in that the consumers pay for this, instate 
and outside the state. The consumer is paying for this 
procedure. He asked is it more fair that the consumers pay 
for those costs, or is it more fair that the landowner has 
all o~ those costs imposed on him. That being the landowner 
who is having the line put up on his property. Someone has 
to pay. It would be nice if no one had to pay but unfortu
nately, such is not the case. He felt the Major Facility 
Siting Act draws a line, right now, in the right place. We 
should just leave it right where it is. 

REP. COBB closed on his amendments. 

Question \-Jas then called on the DO NOT PASS motion of HB 
397. A roll call vote was taken. The motion FAILED on a 
9-9 tie vote. 

REP. JONES stated they were now back to the original DO PASS 
motion. 
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REP. KAOAS stated there has been some confusion over the 
rules. He informed the committee he thinks the rule states, 
"if you cannot come out with a positive vote either way, the 
bill will stay in committee". He questioned if anyone knew 
if this was correct. 

REP. JONES stated as far as he knew, that was correct unless 
it was taken out on the floor of the House. He stated they 
were going to be determining a final ruling on that sometime 
that day and he would get the decision from Speaker Marks. 

REP. KAOAS then withdrew his DO NOT PASS MOTION. 

CHAIRMAN JONES stated they were back to the original DO PASS 
motion. 

REP. SMITH moved to simply reverse the vote. That would 
fail also on a 9-9 tie vote. The committee agreed to 
reverse the vote and let it sit in committee until a ruling 
could be determined by Speaker Marks. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 370: Rep. Cobb stated the bill was worked on 
in a subcommittee appointed by Chairman Jones and consisting 
of Reps. Asay, Harper, and himself. HB 370 dealt with the 
open mines to allow the Department of State Lands to let a 
person who has a permit for an open mine have another small 
mine temporarily. There was some concern discussed in the 
subcommittee that they do not let anybody that has a permit 
already, go in and open another opencut mine right away. 
What the No. 4 amendment does, which is the main amendment, 
states that the Department of State Lands may refuse to 
allow the operator to operate an opencut mine under this 
law. If at the time of notification by the operator to the 
department, the operator has a pattern of violations or is 
in current violation of this part of the reclamation and 
would also allow the department to require additional bond 
if they thought so on this temporary mine. He stated the 
5th amendment addresses Rep. Raney's concerns about water 
degradation. In talking with DSL, they stated strike 
"potential significant" and just make it consistent with 
state law which would be when they have an open mine, they 
have to be in compliance with state laws in all the water 
qualifications. They cannot be in degradation of the water, 
except by state law. 

REP. ASAY moved HB 370 DO PASS. 
PASS on Rep. Cobb's amendments. 

Rep. Asay also moved a DO 
(Exhibit 2). 

Question being called, the motion CARRIED unanimously. Rep. 
Harp then moved HB 370 DO PASS AS AMENDED. Question was 
then called. The motion CARRIED unanimously. (Exhibit 3). 
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See Standing Committee Report also, attached with amend
ments. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 534: Rep. Miles stated she would appreciate 
if they could wait until her alternative proposal came out. 
She stated it has not been assigned a bill number yet. Her 
bill would deal with much the very same subject and she 
stated she would appreciate considering the alternative. 

REP. JONES stated they could postpone action on HB 534. 
However, he asked her how long it would be until she would 
get her bill. She stated as soon as it came up, she would 
sign it, but she has no idea when it would be done. 

REP. JONES stated it was up to the committee on what they 
wanted to do. 

REP. KADAS stated he would prefer to see both bills before 
any final action was taken on HB 534. 

REP. ROTH stated HB 534 was a significant bill. He felt the 
other bill probably would not make a great amount of differ
ence in how the committee was going to vote and felt the 
committee should take action on HB 534. 

REP. COHEN stated he has offered some extensive amendments 
to the bill. They are included in the packet of amendments. 
(Exhibit 6). He would like to support Rep. Miles proposal. 
They should wait and see her bill because it is trying to 
find a solution by using different alternatives addressing 
the same problem. It seemed we would all benefit from 
taking a little bit of extra time in having a chance to 
discuss the entire matter in detail. 

REP. RUSSELL also agreed with Rep. Miles. She felt it would 
be best for the committee to wait to see her proposal before 
taking final action. 

CHAIRHAN JONES stated they would delay taking any action on 
HB 534 until Rep. Miles' proposal could be seen. They would 
not wait longer than Wednesday, February 11 of next week. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 404: Rep. Harp moved HB 404 DO PASS. He 
also moved the amendment offered by the Department of 
Natural Resources found in the packet of amendments. 
(Exhibit 5). He explained the clock does not start until 
the commencement of the non-contested case proceeding. He 
stated that was a requirement DNRC asked for. He had no 
problem with the offered amendment. 

REP. RANEY had a question regarding one of the power company 
representatives who had stated that it would not hurt them 
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too much if they made it 60 days or even 90 days. He asked 
Rep. Harp if he had talked to the power company about this. 

REP. HARP stated he would just as soon leave it 
mainly because it coincides with the corridor. 
was a'compromise with what they did with DNRC, 
was time to let the power companies win one. 

at 60 days 
He felt it 
stating it 

Question being called on the amendment, the motion CARRIED 
unanimously. 

REP. HARP moved HB 404 DO PASS AS ~~ENDED. 

Question being called, the motion CARRIED unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 358: Chairman Jones stated that Rep. 
Bardanouve has suggested amendments which are included in 
the packet. (Exhibit 1). 

REP. HARP moved HB 358 DO PASS. 
ments to HB 358 DO PASS as well. 

He also moved the amend-

Question being called on the amendment, the motion CARRIED 
unanimously. 

REP. SMITH moved HB 358 DO PASS AS AHENDED. Question was 
then called. The motion CARRIED with Reps. Simon and Raney 
voting NO. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 453: Rep. Harp moved HB 453 DO PASS. Rep. 
Addy moved to amend HB 453 on page 2, lines 16 and 17, 
striking "represent" and inserting "serve as an ombudsman 
for". He would leave this up to Hugh to draft the exact 
language. 

REP. ADDY stated that "represent" implies an awful lot more 
and he stated when he has a client who has a problem, he is 
"representing" them, and to say they are going to "repre
sent" these people might be dragging the state right into 
litigation. A duty to defend someone in litigation or a 
duty to prosecute a claim for someone in litigation, makes 
this a concern. He felt they are saying the same thing they 
intended to say but more clearly with this language. 

REP. ROTH stated if they did take that part out, it would 
read "represent in all matters concerning the management and 
regulation of the level of the lake", and asked Rep. Addy if 
he felt the .language would indicate that they could be 
brought into litigation. 

REP. ADDY stated when you say "all matters concerning the 
management, that is the whole ballgame. Rep. Roth agreed. 
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Question was than called on the amendment. 
CARRIED unanimously. 

The motion 

REP. ADDY then moved HB 453 DO PASS AS AMENDED. Question 
being called, the motion CARRIED with Reps. Miles, Harper, 
and Simon voting NO. 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business to 
the committee, the hearing was adjourned at 2:40 

/~~-

come before 
p.m. 
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" . .'!onser.,ation to r-t,.ke ru19s on the !Jubiect of the provisions 
~f t1is ~ct 1s extend9d to the provisions o~ ~~i5 act.~ 

______ reading copy (_--,-__ 
color 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

.L\TURAL RESOURCES 

DATE FEB. 6, 198 BILL NO. ..-/,;2. 
U 

or) . 1 i " 
~. , 

NAME AYE NAY 
TOM JO;lES CHAI R'·lAN >'--
CLYDE S ~I\I TH VICE '~HAIRM~'J ><. 
K ~ L L Y --<\ D D Y >< 

TOM ."SAY )<.., 

JOHN C:ORR )<.. 

BEN COl-lEN J<. 

ED GRADY X 
JOHN HARP X. 
HAL HARPER X· 

MIKE KAIJAS x 
AL MEYERS )( 

JOAN 11ILES X. 

MARY LOU PETERSON "-
BOB RA:JEY X.. 

RAN:JE ROTH X 

ANGELA RUSSELL 

BRUCE S Ii10N X 

BILL S~RI Z rC:H X. 

STAFF: H TJ G H 7: A c: K H E I 1\1 

TALLY 

Chairman 

MOTION: Rep. Kadas moved HB 39 DO NO~ PASS. Question was then 

called, a roll call vote was taken, the motion failed on a 9-9 tie 

vote. Rep. Kadas withdrew his motion, and Rep. Smith moved to simply 

reverse the vote, and let it sit in committee, until a rulinq by 

Speaker Marks on deciding what to do with tie votes carne up. 

The motion to reverse the vote carried unanimously. 

Form CS-31 
Rev. 1985 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

___________ :J_A_T_U_R_A_L __ R_E_S_O_U_R_C_E_S____________________ CO'~1ITTEE 

H L?- !"~7 ,{"/;IE _.u_u;~~---,Z~I~ __ NU'mER i . t.~(.,-; BILL NO. 

NAME AYE NAY 
TOM JONES CH" T R '·11\ 1\1 " CLYDE SMT'T'H VT("'F. (",HATRMlI\J X 
Kl<':LLY AIiIiY )( 

TOM ,,;::'AV >< 
_JOHN ("'ORR x:. 
BEN COHEN <: 
ED GRAIlY 
JOHN HARP ~ 

HAL HARPER x:. 
MIKE KAllll;::' 'X:. 

AL :1EYERS IL 

JOAN NILES "'-
"lARY LOU PETERSON 
BOB RA:my '>( 

RAN:JE ROTH )( 

ANGELA RUSSELL \l 

BRUCE SIMON )( 

BILL STRT7.T(",H 5( 

STAFF: H fJ C; H 7. " (' K H E T 1>1 

TALLY 

Chairman 

MOTION: Rep. Cobb moved to amend HB 397. Question being called, 

a roll call vote was taken. The motion carried 14 to 2. Rep. 

Grady was absent. Rep. Peterson was also absent. 

Form CS-31 
Rev. 1985 



~~dments to HB 370 

Representative Cobb 

1. Page 5, line 22 

Strike: "An" 

(2..) 
~,\, L·b. ... S7 ___ _ 

. r 379.. ___ .. _. __ . __ 

Insert: "( a) Except as provided in or conditioned tmder 

subsections (2) (b) and (2) (c), an" 

2. Page 6, line 1 

Strike: "M" 
Insert: "(i)" 

3. Page 6, line 3 

Strike: " (b) " 

Insert: "(ii) " 

4. Page 6, following line 11 

Insert: "(b) The department may refuse to allow the operator to 

operate an opencut mine tmder subsection (2) (a) if, at the time of 

notification by the operator to the department, the operator has a 

pattern of violations or is in current violation of this part or rules 

adopted tmder this part or provisions of a contract for reclamation." 

(c) The department may require an additional bond as a condition 

for the or:;eration of an opencut mine tmder subsection (2) (a) ." 

5. Page 12, line 3 

Following: "protection" 

Insert: ", consistent with state law," 

Str:'ke: "potential significant" 



LCC:437'C: 

F ! Lr. iJ( .. ). 1') l-
I :,r,-ROl)(JC80 [1 't _L!!..-~dAJ LfL-',_v~ ____ _ 

i\r; t,1I r r: [-:1, T~ [.' Y [U;Ql: L~ '1 0 F rut I' L :;,'C; T SLtVl' I\' E 
[0 J t-. MiCE CU ;:r T 'l''l'C L 

1. In [-IF 358, the ir~tro(:ucec: i.Jbite co~~, strit;e everythinc:; in 
the title an~ insert: 

"Mi ACT TO CLi\F<.IFY EXISTING L1\\'/ F.EGfI.RDU:G STATE OHnm !:/ATER 
PROJ EC'I'S 'In A 'I' Aor-:n:IS'lRA'l'IVE COS'I'S ARE DISTItlC"I' FROM OPERATIOti 
At·:D NAn;'I'Enl\.~;CE cosr1.'S, [I.ND TEAT PRGJ 8e':' \'lATER USERS ARE ONLY 
P ILL ED FOR RE HlBU F~SEnEN'T OF OPERAT IOn AN D riA IWl'ENAtlCE COSTS i AND 
'IU AT TH E DE PARTr-:En'l' r,;AY UT1L IZ E STATE: GRANTS AS REH"B URSE~1E!JT 
FOR PUBLIC BEt;EFI':'S 'J.'O BE DERIVED fROr·l THE PROJECTi AND '10 l\LLC~\ 
'l'HESE GF.AN'TS 'TO BE. FACTOR[;D INTO 'lHE EEQUIP.ED ESTU:ATE OF 
PRWEC'I' COSTS r'~ADE; PEIOR '1'0 CONS':;.'F:.UC'l'Im:i AND TO ALLeN 
CE: I-AF:~'FEt;'I' CO~1 SIDE RATION 02 ~v A.TI::R u Sr.RS [lB 1L ITY '1'0 REPAY PROJ BCT 
CGNsr':"[UCTIot: (ILCLU['H;C HEHAE ILITA'I'ION) CCSTS i AND ArlENDIrJG 
SEC:'IONS 85-1-102, 85-1-2C6 AND 85-1-207 ~:CAIJ. 

2. ~age 6, line 11. 
Strike, "the" 

3. Pase 6, li~e 12. 
Strike: "a6Dinistrative exce~ses," ----------_._---_-........._-----

4. ~ase 6, line 16. 
Strike: "ac-.r.linistf0!lve __ ':..Q.sts, ". 

5. P~se 0, linE 17. 
Str il:c: "t:-le" 
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HoeSE BILL NO. 397 - TRANSMISSION LINE THRESHOLD 

INTRODUCED BILL 

1. Page 1, line 7. 
Following: "AC~" 
Insert: "PROVIDING FOR NOTICE BY PUBLICATION;" 

2. Page 4, line 12. 
Following: "69" 
Strike: "161: 
Insert: "115 

3. Page 5. 
Following: line 14. 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 2. When a person plans to 
construct an electric transmission line or associated facilities 
of a design capacity of more than 69 kilovolts and up to and 
including 115 kilovolts which is more than 10 miles in length, 
public notice shall be provided to persons residing in the area in 
which any portion of the electric transmission facility may be 
located. This notice shall be made no fewer than 180 days prior to 
the commencement of construction by publication of a summary 
describing the transmission facility and the proposed location of 
the facility in those newspapers that will substantially inform 
~hosepersons of the construction." 
j(~.\.1.1.;\,l0er : :: ~bSC-.f,uL',~T ;c i'lt'.t-: 
4. Page 5, line ,.15 • 
FoIl wing: "Section" 
Strike' 

5. Page/ 
Follo"!,Xhg: 
Strike: 
Il'}.-sert: 

19. 
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STATEMENT OF INI'ENT HB 370 

A statement of intent is required for this bill to provide guidelines 

on rules that must be adopted by the board of land camUssioners under the 

provisions of section 7, which amends 82-4-44l. Currently, 82-4-441, M:A, 

requires the inposition of a penalty regardless of the seriousness of a 

violation. A waiver of penalty provision would allow the departJrent of 

state lands to serve a notice of noncompliance, informing the operator of 

violations of the act on contract, without imposing a fine for minor 

violation. 

It is anticipated that the rules would set forth those instances where 

a violation would not result in a fine. Under the arcendrrent to section 

82-4-441, a fine may be waived if the violation does not represent 

potential hann to public health, public safety, or the enviro1'1m:!nt and does 

not irrpair the administration of the ~ncut Mining Act. The adopted rules 

will set forth a mechanism through which the department may exercise its 

discretion in waiving a penalty. Also, the rules will set forth, within 

the guidelines of the statute, those violations that do not warrant the 

inposition of a fine. In establishing these rules, the departJrent shall 

consider: 

(1) whether the violation is inadvertent or unavoidable or results 

from an emergency situation: 

(2) whether the violation will significantly alter or hinder 

reclamation or the approved reclaimed use: 

(3) whether there has been a history of violations by the operator: 

(4) whether the operator has ShCMn gcx::xi faith in rectifying the 

violation; and 

(5) other pertinent factors relating to the seriousness of the 

violation. 



AMENDMENTS 'TO HB 534 

1. Title, lines 4 and 5. 
Following: "Acrll 

DATi~_. _ 2·b·87 
n8~ ....,. . .", __ • __ 

Strike: "DIRErI'llJG THE AMENDMENT OF RULE 16.8.820, ADMINISTRATIVE 
RULES OF M)N'l'ANA," 
Insert: "ALl.CW[NG COUNI'IES" 

2. Title, line 8. 
Following: "DIOXIDE" 
Insert: PROVIDllJG PRCX::EDURES FOR COUNrIES 'TO AOOPT FEDERAL STANDARDS; 
AMENDllJG SECI'ICN 75-2-301, rtCA;" 

3. Page 1, line 12 through line 7, on page 2: 
Following: line 11 
Strike: section 1 in its entirety. 
Insert: "NEW SECI'ION. Section 1. (1) Notwithstanding the provisions 
of 75-2-301, the governing body of a county may adopt, through the 
procedures of 7-5-103 through 7-5-107, an ordinance providing for 
adoption of the federal annual average and 24-hour average standards 
for ambient air quality for sulfur dioxide. The governing body ~ay 
repeal the ordinance at any tirre by use of the sarre procedures. 

(2) The board and departrrent shall enforce, under the provisions of 
this chapter and rules adopted under it, the ordinance adopting 
federal sulfur dioxide standards under subSection (1). 

Section 2. Section 75-2-301, MCA, is amended to read: 
II (1) Except as provided in rsection 1], 

75-2-301. Local air pollution control programs. (1) A municipalit 
or county may establish a local air pollution control program on being pet~ 
tioned by 15% of the qualified electors in its jurisdiction and. if the progra~ 
is c~nsistent with this ch~pter and is approved by the. ~oard . aft.er a publi( 
heanng conducted under /5-2-111, may thereafter admInIster m Its jurisdic. 
tion the air pollution control program which: 

(a) provides by ordinance or local law for requirements compatible .... ith, 
more stringent, or more extensive than those imposed by 75-2-203, 75-2-212, 
and 7.')-~-402 and rules issued under these sections; 

(b) p:-ovides for the enforcement of these requirements by appropriat. 
administrative and judicial process: and 

(cl provides for administrative organization, staff, financial. and other 
resources necessary to effectivelv and efficiently carry out its program_ 

(2) If the boar-d finds that the location. character, or extent of particular 
concentrations of population. air contaminant sources, or geographic, top<>
graphic, or meteorological considerations or an)' combination of these art 
such as to make impracticable the maintenance of appropriate levels of air 
quality without an areawide air pollution control program, the board may 
determine the boundaries within which the program is necessary and requirt 
it as the only acceptable alternative to direct state administration. 

(3) If the board has reason to believe that an air pollution control pro· 
gram in force under this section is inadequate to prevent and control air pol. 
lution in the jurisdiction to which the program relates or that the program I 
is being administered in a manner inconsistent with this chapter, the board 
shall. on notice. conduct a hearing on the matter. 



Amencnent to HB 404 
Proposed by Larry Fasbender, D~"RC 

1. Page 1, line 19 
Strike: "submission" on line 19 through "department" on line 20 
Insert: "the corrrnencement of a noncontested case proceeding" 

\ 



~p. Q±b , l 
Alrendrrent to HB ~ t5 3 '-1 

1. Title, line 8. 
Following: "DIOXIDE~ II 
Insert: "DIREx::I'ING 'TIlE BOARD OF HEALTH AND ENVIroNMENI'AL SCIENCES 

'ro ESTABLISH A PENALTY FOR SOURCES CCNI'RIBUTING 'IO SPEX::IFIED AMBID1I' 
ANNUAL .... SULFUR DIOXIDE CONCENTRATIrnS~ AMENDrnG 75-2-413~ II 

Q,4,ub OL~-t+ou~ 
2. Page 1, line 25. 

Following: "exceeded" 
Insert: "~ however, penalties IPay be levied ~ the departrrent if 

the annua\ aver,e .excee~ 0.02 ;arts per mill~O;~ ; t. v j C) .. J/--h 6 v..r--a ,i _ ~ 

3. Page 27 . tt~ ex..f!..u..d s. 0. /0 
FOllowll1~: lu:e 5 +:. _ 
Insert: Sectl.on 2. Section 75-2-413 is arrended to read: ~ . f!--/. Ij 

~/l ,Oh 

" 75-2-413. Civil penalties - out-or-state litigants -
action. (1) Any person who violates any provision of this chapter or any 
enforced thereunder or any order or permit made or issued pursuant 
and after notice thereof has been given by the department shall be SUDII~ 
a civil penalty not to exceed $10,000. Each day of violation shall COIlSti1~ 
a separate violation. The department may institute and maintain in the 
of the state any enforcement proceedings hereunder. Upon request of 
department, the attorney general or the county attorney of the 
violation shall petition the district court to impose. assess, and recover 
civil penalty. The civil penalty is in lieu of the criminal penalty provided 
in 75-2-412. 
. (2) (a) Action under subsection (1) of this section is not a bar to entC)fC8!2 
ment of this chapter or of a rule, order, or permit made or issued under· 
by injunction or other appropriate civil remedies. ., 
. (b). An- action under subsection (1) or to enforce this chapter or a 

order, or permit made or issued under it may be brought in the district 
of any county where a violation occurs or is threatened if the defendant 
not be located in Montana. 

(3) Me~ys Except as provided in subsection (7), rroneys collected 
hereunder shall be deposited in the state general fund. 

(4) The board shall adopt rules to establish a system of penalties 
for ·IPajor industrial sources of sulfur dioxide when concentrations of 
sulfur dioxide in the ambient air exceed 0.02 s r million but do . /J {) • 

not exceed 0.03 parts per milll.on"..... tL- a...m ~ ~ C2Jl~. . /( 
(5) The penaltes must be charged to each najor industrial source in PP W'\ 1-bl.4 

prop?rtion to its relative contribution of sulfur dioxide. 'do. r'o 00' 
(6) The st.nn of the penalties charged shall be equal to the costs e!t(!..(.ll.01, V, /' 

incurred by the departIrent in rronitoring arrbient sulfur dioxide, plus f P ~ 01') 

the cost of conducting a study of the effects of annual ambient sulfur A ;;)4-hot.. 
dioxide concentrations on hurran health and the environrrent. A.~~ 

(7) The penal ties collected under subsections (4) through (6) must \') -
be credited to the de t, which shall use these funds to rom tor 
sulfur dioxl.de and to conduct a study ot the effects of annua arnnent 
sulfur dioxide concentrations on hurran health and the environrrent. Ii 

Rentm1ber: subsequent sections 



4. 

(4) If. after the hearing. the board determines that the program is inade· -
quate to prevent and control air pollution in the jurisdiction to which it h 
relates or that it is not accomplishing the purposes of this chapter. it shall 
require that necessary corrective measures be taken within a reasonable time. 
not t,) exceed 60 days. 

I:)) If the jurisdiction fails to take these measures within the time 
required. the department shall administer within such jurisdiction all of the 
provisions of this chapter. The department's control program supersedes ali 
municipal or county air pollution laws. rules, ordinances. and requirements in 
the affected jurisdiction. The cost of the program shall be a charge on the 
municipality or county. 

(6) If the board finds that the control of a particular air contaminant 
source because of its complexity or magnitude is beyond the reasonable capa· 
bility of the local jurisdiction or may be more efficiently and economically 
performed at the state level. it may direct the department to assume and 
retain control over that air contaminant source. No charge may be asses;.pd 
against the jurisdiction therefor. Findings made under this subsection may bf 
either on the basis of the nature of the sources involved or on the basis of 
their relationship to the size of the communities in which they are located. 

(7) A jurisdiction in which the department administers its air pollution 
control program under subsection (5) of this section may, with the appro\'a! 

of the board, .establish or resu~e an air pollution control program which 
meets the reqUlrements of subsectIOn (1) of this section. 

(8) A municip~lity or cou~ty m.ay administer all or part of its air pollution 
.-ontrol program 10 cooperatIOn WIth one or more municipalities or counties 

. f h II II of thiS state or 0 at. er states. 

Renumber: subse::JUent section. 

Page 2. 
Follo.ving: line 1l. 
Insert: "NBv SWI'ION. Section 4. Codification instruction. 
Section 1 is intended to be codified as an integral part of 
Title 75, chapter 2, part 3, and the provisions of Title 75, chapter 
2, part 3 , apply to section 1. II 
Renumber: subse::JUent section. 
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